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Meet the makers

Surdico Design

As we gear up for September’s London Design Festival, here’s the new
class of designers to look out for, each crafting unique and stylish pieces

Where?

A printed textile designer
based in East Sussex.

Her products are available from her
website, Etsy, or Trouva. Also check out
Lara’s Instagram @laragorlach.

What?
Lara’s bright and bold designs,
from tropical to geometric, are all
screen printed onto decorative but
useful pieces including tea towels,
cushions, and table runners.

Why?
See page 30 for
events happening
during London
Design Festival.

John Eadon
Who?
A woodworker based
near Leamington Spa,
Warwickshire.

What?

Words: Yvette Murrell

John launched his debut
collection of handcrafted
wooden furniture at London
Design Fair in September
2017 and is back for 2018
with the Trellis modular
system. Inspired by the
shape of Windsor chairs,
the growing Mima range
features contemporary
shelving and side tables.
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worked as a carpenter
and joiner on theatre sets,
festival sites, and shop
fitting, teaching himself fine
furniture techniques on the
job. Keen to create his own
pieces, John started his
own company last year.

Where?
Check out the full collection
online, and follow
@JohnEadon1 on Instagram.

Look out for…
New chair designs and
additions to the Trellis system.

Why?

His style in three words…

After graduating from
Norwich School of Art &
Design with a degree
in Fine Art, John worked
as a gallery technician
building installations for
artists. From there, he

Light, natural, functional.
johneadon.co.uk

g The Trellis modular shelving
unit is the hero piece from
John’s Mima collection. Made
from oak or ash, priced £1990.
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After several years designing
and screen printing for luxury
fashion, interior, and accessory
brands such as Reiss, ASOS,
and Sophia Webster, Lara wanted
to create prints in her own name
and officially launched Lara
Görlach in 2014.

Martin Kugelmass, an
industrial designer based in
Hackney, east London, and
founder of Surdico Design.

Modern, clever storage
solutions with Nordic-inspired
looks with a touch of South
American influence. Martin’s
aim is to create beautiful
furniture for small, busy homes.

Look out for…
The autumn winter 2018 collections, as
her colourful designs are transferred
to new ceramics. Plus sign up to her
newsletter to receive upcoming dates
for Lara’s screen printing workshops.

selected team of local
craftsmen, his solutions fit in
with a bustling city lifestyle.

Where?
Find @surdicodesign on
Facebook and Instagram.

What?

Lara Görlach
Who?

Who?

Look out for…
New lines including
colourful bedroom furniture.
Or get in touch for
bespoke commissions.

Why?

His style in three words…

Originally from Uruguay,
Martin moved to London
in 2016 and quickly realised
a need for compact furniture
that didn’t compromise on
style. Made by a carefully

Versatile, practical, iconic.
surdicodesign.com

j Prices start from £320 for

the Stela lamp to £1400 for the
Richmond Rack sideboard.

Her style in three words…
Contemporary, expressive, unique.
laragorlachstudio.com

Lucy
Tiffney

 Bright green palm print and lemon
triangle stripe cushion, £55;
Jungle green tropical leaf and coral
optical print cushion, £50.

Who?
A pattern and interior
designer based in
Colchester, Essex.

Lyngard
Ceramics

What?
With a passion for the
bright and botanical,
Lucy’s statement
wallpaper collections
and painted freehand
murals are playful and
full of detail. They won
her the title of Best
Newcomer at the Pulse
Awards 2018.

Who?
Husband-and-wife team Iain
Pattinson and Carmen Lyngard,
based in Tunstall, Stoke-on-Trent.

What?
They make fine-bone china lighting.
Each product is designed by the duo
and hand-painted by Carmen.

Why?

Look out for…

Why?

Look out for…

Having both worked in buying and
merchandising in the fashion industry
for several years, the couple were
keen to start their own company.
Carmen comes from a long line
of ceramic artists and potters,
so it seemed only natural for her
to follow in this direction.

A new range of finishes launching
in Anthropologie this autumn. Iain
and Carmen will also be showcasing
new products and finishes at
design fair Maison et Objet
in Paris in January 2019.

Lucy was a finalist in BBC
Two’s The Great Interior
Design Challenge in
2016. She thanks her
appearance on the
show for giving her the
confidence to launch a
design studio under her
name the following year.

The Sofa.com capsule
collection, in Spring 2019.
Plus, keep an eye out
for bedding, cushions,
and throws.

Where?
Stockists include Holloways
of Ludlow as well as The Conran
Shop and Skandium. Follow
@carmen_lyngard on Instagram.

Their style in three words…
Minimalist, eclectic, made to last.
lyngard.com



Cooper marble pendant
(left), £225, and Lantern marble
pendant, £245.

Where?
Shop the collection online
and keep up to date on
social media @lucytiffney.

Her style in three
words…
Fresh, colourful, happy.
lucytiffney.com

 Lagoon wallpaper, priced
£135 for a pack of three
three-metre rolls.
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Smile Plastics
Who?
Rosalie McMillan and Adam Fairweather,
the design team behind Smile Plastics based
on the Gower Peninsula, south Wales.

What?
The company and the idea of recycling
plastics into decorative panels originated
in the early 90s, and Rosalie and Adam
relaunched Smile Plastics in 2015. They
specialise in creating the material as large
sheets in a range of thicknesses for both
commercial and residential use. For the
home, think kitchen splashbacks, tabletops,
and bathroom wall panelling.

Why?
Being environmentally conscious, Rosalie
and Adam’s core focus is on how to use
plastic that would otherwise be thrown into
landfill. The duo reimagine it into materials

that can be used for decorative and
functional purposes and in doing so
hope to encourage everyone to value
the resources around them more.

Carmen Machado

Who?
A textile designer based in London.

What?
Specialising in creating woven textiles using
sustainable materials, Carmen launched her
brand in 2015 after studying for a degree in
Fine Art at School of the Art Institute of Chicago
and a master’s in Textile Design at Chelsea
College of Art and Design in London.

Where?
Their Tower coffee table was a finalist
in the Heal’s Discovers 2017 collection
and is currently available from the
Tottenham Court Road store. Follow
@smileplastics on Instagram to keep
up to date with new projects.

Why?

The duo are scouting what other sustainable
materials they can offer, including fabrics.

Growing up by the ocean in Puerto Rico, Carmen
could see first hand the effects of pollution on
marine life. After graduating, she spent a year
developing a way to repurpose ghost netting and
abandoned fishing ropes into interior products.

Their style in three words…

Where?

Look out for…

Innovative, reimagined, sustainable.
smile-plastics.com

Check our Carmen’s inspiring designs on
Instagram @carmenmachadotextiles.



Look out for…

All Smile Plastics products are made from
recycled plastic, including shopping bags,
bottles, and even old chopping boards.

Her new furniture collaboration with
woodworker Rupert Lees.

Their style in three words…
Eco-luxury, sustainable, colourful.

Sarah Christensen Design

carmenvmachado.com

 The Debris chair, price on application.

FREE WATER
FLASKS

with selected
filter taps

Because we’d rather
see fish swimming in
the sea, not bottles.
Designed to remove impurities from water,
our Dante and Dante Tri-Pure now come
with two FREE refillable water flasks to help
you reduce single use plastic waste. To claim
yours, complete and return the product
registration form inside the box.

What?
Sarah launched her brand in
2015, after studying Fine Art at
the University of Creative Arts in
Camberley and Furniture Design
and Making at Robinson House
Studio furniture school.

as timber, Perspex, and metal,
Sarah wanted to create
statement products for the home.
While all designs have a practical
element, the bold pops of colour
and considered shapes make
each piece look like a work of art.

Who?

Why?

Where?

A furniture and home
accessories designer from
Eardisley, Herefordshire.

With a creative eye and a
passion for experimenting
with different materials such

Check out her Instagram @sarah_
christensen_design or Facebook
@sarahchristensendesign.

For more details
about our products
and stockists, visit
www.carron.com

Look out for…
Designs using new materials,
colours, and finishes as well as
some limited edition pieces.

Her style in three words…
Thoughtful, contemporary,
surprising.
sarahchristensendesign.co.uk
DELIVERING INSPIRATION FOR YOUR KITCHEN

 Prices for the Foya sideboard are

available on application.
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